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------ Magna testator voce per umbrae.

Deep from the ihadetof death, sounds indig nation’s cry.

Ovi».

Virgil.

y
/o quo diverti niteant cum mille colores.

Here numerous objects shine with thousand hues.

----- Spuma tunc a»tra lacet tit
Cuncta fremunt undit ac multo murmure, montes 
Spumeux invictit canescitJluctibut amnit.

Down the steep fall the roaring waters rush,
The mountains echo back #ic stunning sound,
The white wave.boil, and foam, and thunder on, 

And high aloft in clouds, the spray obscures the sky.

Lucan.

Montreal, 26/Z> Jan.
Mr. Macculloh,

Y ou will oblige several of your subscribers by 
allowing me to ask one of the gentlemen from 
Upper Canada who made their appearance in a 
card in your last, a few questions which he can 
answer at his leisure. With the other gentleman 
I have nothing to do.

Did he think himself a gentleman, when he 
travelled from Kingston under a feigned name, 
and came to Montreal in disguise ; and what 
were his motives for so doing, as well as for mak
ing a precipitate retreat, after stating that he in
tended to stay in town all this winter ?

Did he fancy it was gentlemanly to go into a 
party without an invitation from the managers, 
and then grumble because he was called upon to 
pay his share of t)ie bill ?

m
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Did he think his appearance that of a gentle, 
man upon that occasion, when he entered the 
room and danced several figures, in a long beard 
a black coat, and boots ?

This gentleman, I perceive, belongs to a squad 
called the Creamers, famed, I am told, for slang 
and abuse ; but, from the specimen which he ex- 
hibits of their politeness and breeding, I fear they 
will find few friends in this place. He has not 
been content with abusing the company, but has 
attacked even our aunt Pfcggy, who, in return, 
presents her compliments to him, and begs to as. 
sure him that if he will pay her the 13 j. 6 d. he 
has owed her the last three years, she will, at her 

furnish him with a pair of pumps 
the next time he intrudes himself into comranv 
unasked. I remain '

Yours,
ROBIN GOODFELLOW.

Fox the Scribbler.
A GRAVEYARD SCENE.

Oft in the gravc.yar<Fs sad and gloomy deli 
By night, my wakeful fancy loves to dwell •
And ’neath the shadows of her mournful gloom. 
Let fall a tear on my lost Mary’, tomb.
There late I roved, with pensive ihought, alonr
Ere yet the curfew rang the graves amour. g’
No sound *»,heard throughout the drej abode, 
For Death and Silence, hand in hand there strode • 
Yet soon did there my watchful eye, behold ' 
Two spectre-forms, in shape of human mould. 
Amazed I stood, with fear half petrified 
And saw the spectres pass me by my side

These must be demon., to myelf I .aid,
w .1”* P50fa“ ,he ”>*n.ion. of the dead •
Wret be. .bote ,ou|. nor Kn«, „or
£& -JSUr** lrolh I ”0» re.eal Vmen their .hape, and men they were indeed-
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Bat stop—could men commit so foul a deed 
As stain’d their wretched hands ? Oh, awful blot !
A deed too horrible to be forgot.
They dug the earth—disturb’d the sleeping dead, 
And from the grave yard with a body fled.

SOMNIATOR.

Montreal, 24 th Jan.
Dear Scrib,

We have had a number of balls of one sort or 
the other this winter, of which you have taken 
no notice. I do not know whether this proceeds 
from a deficiency or neglect of your reporters ; 
whether our Mount Royal folks have improved 
by the many good lessons you have given them, 
and that there was nothing at those balk, either 
good, Of bad, worthy of remark*; or whether all 
persons who are in the least suspected of being 
Scribbler-reporters are expelled from themt ; bdt

9 t

• It can not of course t>ç expected that I should give an ac
count of all parties that take place ; and it is only those at 
which some peculiarity occurs that require it. In what are

r circles iqjhfeotreal, the same hum- 
as before, aqd the

supposed to be the uppe 
dram routine of moçk gentility preveils 
same, or a worse, system of exclusive purse-pride, renders 
them as unsocial, and dull, as ever. It is with pleasure, there
fore, that I turn from these upstarts, to the contemplation of 
the more genuine society, the truer politeness, and more ra
tional hilarity, that are displayed in.the parties of the middle 
classes, such as the one of which Mr. Random .gives an ac- 

and such as this winter wilt principally engage my 
i. The Oldjoscpbs, the Jarretts, the Gobbles» the 

Brutes, the Loverutes, and the rest of the of fashion 
and rank. vO ! such fashion and rank!) may enjoy a respite 
for a while as, unless on some particular occasion, I do not 
mean to notice them much this winter.

lT L.L.M.
11 take this opportunity of expressing my contempt at the 

vvnanly conduct observed not long ago by a number of/r*. 
tended gentlemen at one of the Njontreal assemblies who com- 
hined together to send to Coventry, a gentleman certainly 
their superior in intellectual abilities, whom they suspected of

count,
attention
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this I know, that the fear of the Scribbler has 
caused a number of our would-be-great people to 
be very circumspect in their behaviour. If, how
ever, you will allow me, I will, in spite, of the 
foolish presentment made by that most wise and 
enlightened body, the petty Grand Jury of Gov- 
ernment-City, add myself to your list of contrib
utors > and to begin, I will give you 
count of a ball which took place the 20th inst. 
at Joe King's Assembly rooms, New Market. It 
consisted of the middling class of society her 
certainly in my humble opinion, a class that t 
gether with a better tact for enjoyment, possesses 
rilore of the true savoir vivre, than those who 
aim to move in a superior sphere, without either 
dignity to support their consequence, or. know- 
ledge of the world to set off against their brag
gart pride. The managers were Mr. Pebble, Mr. 
Porker, and Mr. Firelock, jun. and they judi-

whole

some ac-

in the good olddously conducted the

being a correspondent of the Scribbler. Theideots have net 
&e sense tô perceive, that, ihoV for obvious reasons, it is ne
cessary, both that I should not know who my correspondents 
are, and that they should not be known to the public, it would 
otherwise be an honour to be proud of ; and that a century 
hence, perhaps, a conjecture that such a person was a writer 

• in the Scribbler, will form a matter for his great-grand-cbil* 
dren to boast of. As for the poor creatures themselves, they 
may rely that they are not suspected to possess abilities suffi
cient ; but with regard to the gentleman in question, though 
I am well convinced of his ability, 1 am perfectly ignoract 
whether 1 ever received any communications from him or not- 
But I am told this surmise arose from a purloined or inter
cepted note from me to him ; (worthy modes of obtaining 
intelligence ! ) In a note 1 wrote to eipress mv regret at his 
discontinuing to take the Scribbler, I recollect adding that 
®7 re8rel was the greater, as I thought I had reason to sup* 
pose 1 had been favoured with some valuable ccmmunica- 
tioBf from him. Oh! mort indubitable proof; and obtained 
iuthe most honourable way ! Mote about the Montreal As
semblies, anon. L. L. M.

Ô
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Canadian way. The assembly room, Which is, I 
believe, 60 feet by 30, was brnamented by eight 
transparencies which, with the branches and sap
lings of evergreens, that formed bowers over the 
entrances, and on the staircases, had a very good 
effect. The greatest part of the ladies were in 
the rootn by seven o’clock, for they were not 
fashionable enough to consider it as a point of 
etiquette to come late. It really appeared to me 
as if there had never before been seen assembled 
together in Mount Royal, so many handsome 
and well dressed females, and on entering the 
room, 1 was struck with the enchanting coup d’ 
ceil of so many smiling and lovely creatures all 
apparently as freely and familiarly enjoying the 
pleasure of each other’s society, as it they were 
sisters.* Dancing was began with “Speed the 
plough,” led off by the young and sprightly Mrs. 
Firelock, and Mr. De Gaut, and continued till 
about midnight, when “God save the king,” 
was played and sung by the company ; after 
which supper was announced, and the ladies (for

■ i • v
•The contrast is striking between such parties, and the doll, 

monotonous, and formal sets that ate seen at the Montreal 
Assemblies. There, gene rail y forgetful of what the very es- 
sense of assemblies is, namely the social iotermixtore and po
lite familiarity of all who are admitted, (an intermixture and 
familiarity which is never required to be extended beyond 
that particular evening, unless courtedhy either party ;) and, 
in fact, really ignorant of what real good breeding and 
polite circles arc, the company form themselves into knots, 
sets, and junior, who speak not to, nor dance with, each oth
er ; scarcely even, in the evolotions of the dance, deigmog 
to touch the hand* or cast a look, upon those who do not hap
pen to belong to their own coterie. But, although this is the 
practice both with the ladies and gentleman, I do not so 
much blame the ladies, who would, 1 know, with the frank
ness and affability of their sex, behave very differently were 
they not influenced by the lowbred notions of ibe parvenus 
who pretend to dictate public taste, and public 
Canada, tasteless and mannerless themselves.

ners in 
L. L. M.

1
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the supper-room was too small to contain both 
them and;the gentlemen,) retired to partake of 
it. It was certainly a substantial and excellent 
repast, and did credit to the providers ; no flim- . 
sy thin wafers of ham, or five slices of tongue 
laid in order on a muffin-plate ; but turkies, geese, 
hams, and rounds of beef graced the board. It 
was, however, rather inconvenient, and awk
ward for the ladies,in their ball-dresses,to have to 
act as carvers ; yet, being in that sphere of life, 
in which comfort and utility are seldom sacrifi
ced to fashion and frivolity, even in carving 
they excelled, and as I peeped into the door,
I fancied I discovered an elegance of attitude 
while their weU-shaped arms were displayed in 
that housewifely exercise. In the mean while, 
Mr. Firelock was, with his accustomed attention 
and assiduity to serve the ladies,engaged in hand
ing round the coffee ; which, notwithstanding 
the narrowness of the room, whereby he was 
'Compelled to scramble behind the ladies’ hacks, 
be contrived with admirable dexterity, to do, 
without scalding a single one of the many white 
shoulders that met his eyes, and were enough 
almost to have bewildered his senses. I regret 
that Ï have to record one of the “miseries,” which 
even the most joyous scenes occasionally present.

< Whilst the ladies were at supper, the gentlemen 
in the ball-room,which was over the supper room, 
with an indiscretion for which they afterwards 
paid full dear, danced by themselves, and caused 
a shower of dust, and whitewash, to fall down 
upon the supper-table, and in the tea and coffee ; 
but no sponer had they, in their turn, sate down 
|o take their bouchery when, with playful and re
taliating malice, the ladies made a greater clatter 
still, and sent down-still more plenteous showers 
•Of du$t to spoil their supper and their clothes; but



this lasted only a very short time, and shewed 
the forgiving disposition of the fair in its real 
colours. Whilst the musicians were wetting 
their whistles, in order that no time might be 
lost, some of the ladies, with playful vivacity, 
mounted the orchestra, and tuned their violins, 
flutes, and clarionets “with varied woodnotes 
wild” ; and a couple of games at romps, and 
one at “catch me if you can,” weie played, and 
did great credit to the performers. Waltzing 
then commenced, with some ladies,by those gen. 
tlemen who had acquired the art ;(and those who 
had not, cursed their sad fates, and made a vow 
to take lessons the next day from a certain bril* 
liant dancing-mistress in this city.) Amongst the 
ladies who displayed resplendant grace in that be
witching dance, shone out, Mrs. Firelock, Miss 
Lowhond, Mrs. De Gau!, and not to be omitted 
the really fascinating and amiable Miss Stout 
who you know is all the go this winter here, and 
who, as usual, drew all eyes at all times, but more 
especially when waltzing ^,ith graceful ease, With 
Mr. Idler : I must, however, say no more about 
her, or I shall talk myself in love with her, which 
1 must not do, for I should have fifty rivals in a 
breath. Some trifling accidents occurred, such 
as a certain tall gentleman’s long watchchain 
dangling to and fro and hitting the ladies* arms ; 
and a tifl which another got while waltzing : a 
number of hearts too were exchanged, and some 
lost, (one of which 1 found, set 2, no. 16, and 
will restore it to the owner on application:)some 
complaints too were made about squeezing hands, 
which so greatly hurt one lady, who shall be 
nameless, that she refused to give hers to one of 
the gentlemen, tho* frequently sued for. The la
dies, as is always the case, much exceeded the 
gentlemen m number, and several of them, rath-

103
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er thaâ be lookers-on, took other ladies, and 
played the man admirably ; but whether they 
were in the habit of, or intended to accustom 
themselves to, wearing the breeches at home, I 
leave for your readers to determine. I felt much I • 
pleasure too in seeing so many elderly people 
who, as if their youthful vigour had returned, en- 
joyed the evening with as much gaiety as the 
young ones. For the promotion of similar con
vivial and truly social parties, mingled as this 

of various classes, forgetting all distinctions, 
and stifling all prejudices and jealousies,* it may 
not be amiss to enumerate a few more of the 
guests ; and as no one claimed any pretended 
precedence over the other, so I will set them 
down promiscuously as they occur to my mem- 

There were Mr. and Mrs. Cavalier, Mr.

was

ory.
Manacle, Misses Firelock, Pebble, Blush,and Ma
rian, Mrs. arid Miss Rivet, the old lady Evergreen, 
who appeared in her weddingàress of last centu
ry, Mr. Mrs. and the junior Miss Caleche, her 
flvety elder ester b«a§ still at Government dry, 
Mrs. Shalltfow, who,> & addition to a véï^ be
coming dress, sported an elegant gold watch, Mr. 
Rag and Mrs. R. attired in a beautiful striped

* The contrast I have before alluded to as existing between 
such parties and tj» formal ones that are held under the 
name of the Montreal Assembly, is this season, the more to 
be regretted, as I am well convinced it can not be the fault 
of the manager» of the latter, for a majority of the seven are 
undoubtedly reaf gentlemen, and who know what real rank, 
and real fashionable life are. Indeed they have one amongst 
them whose habits, manners, fortune, and disposition entitle 
him not only to take the lead, but to oe an example to ill 
those who aspire to true gentility. The affability, beauty, 
and true lady-like demeanour of the enchanting fairy 
jon to whom has identified that distinguished foreigner with 
the Canadiaii nation, and it is to be hoped has rooted him in 
our soil, may well be held op as a pattern for the rest of 
her sex to intimate, and endeavour to equal. L. L. M.

, his no-

.
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silkgown, trimmed with blue satin, Mr. Wrong* 
an acquisition to any party where gentlemanly 
manners are in request, Mrs. Riverburn, who 
shone to great advantage both in dress, and in 
conversation, &c. &c. It was not till past five o'
clock that any of the party thought of retiring, 
nor did the whole separate, till the bells of the 
sleighs and carrioles, along with daylight break
ing through the dark canopy of night, warned 
them it was time to renovate their spirits with re
freshing slumbers. The whole of the party, I be
lieve, eagerly anticipate another similar assem
bly, as does, Dear Sc rib,

Yours &c.
RODERICK RANDOM.

For the Scribbler;
Lines written at tun»rite in tight of the 

FaIls ot Niagara.
Th» Orient beam now peeps from yonder East, 

And roseate blushes tinge the verge of heaven, 
While sable night withdraws her dark bln# TtiJ, 
Bespangled deep with «parütefÿems of light,
And fair Aurora shçots th* empurpled ray,—
The earliest ray of radiant, dewy, morn.
Sublime the scene Î Earth and her children lie 
Wrapt in the shroud of all-subduing sleep,
Silent as death, while, high above, the arch 
Of the celestial sphere glows with the fires 
That light immensity, and swift revolves,
In its diurnal circuit, round the pedes.
Silent as death, is all, except yon buni 
Tremendous, from the deep, ernbowell'd earth, 
Whence, as from Ætna’s boiling gWph, the roar 
Of rolling thunders issues, on the wing 
Outstretch'd of the quiescent air, and stuns 
Th* astonish'd ear of night. As y*t the morn, 
Slow lingering, skirts the sky but ucfbto ils'bgams 
Reveal the floating mount, that lay, batiste,
A gloomy bank upon the blue expanse, ‘
And shew, as from some ctoudcapteinfpeftfe,
The dusky volume of incumbent spray,

' \
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High heap'd in midway heaven, that hangs condense* 
As threainiog tempest o'er the rushing surge,
Whence «.evolving, steams, and hurries up,
In rapid flight, and tones, whirls, and rolls,
And wheels sublime, in convoluted wreaths,
And giant columns huge, immense, and spouts,
In swelling masses, from the thundering gulph,

. Obscure and dark, that rages deep below,
And plunging, tumbling, tossing, foaming, drives, 
With furious blast, the mounting spray that shoots 
Heavenward, in changeful evolution swift,
Until it mingles with the mass above.
Thus seems the cataract when now the morn 
Hath chased the dense obscurity away.
That close enveloped all, while night her veil 
Hung o’er the world. But soon gay morning spreads 
A lucid mantle o’er the rising scene—
The fields—the woods -the flood precipitant, 
Resistlessrollingdown the giant steep—
The stormy bosom of the wave below,
Seen partial and obscure—the hewing mounds 
Of broken water, that tumultuous ru*h,
Rebounding forceful, from the hollow rocks,
Now here, now there, and jostling, mingling, plunge 
And sink, in swift succession—all above,

.. $he shelving rocks projecting, threatening bang 
Suspended as it were—their shaggy heads 
Crown’d with dense foliage that, dependent, skirts 
Their farthest edge—the trees that, dripping, drink 
The falling spray—-the river rough above 
That boiling, plunging, o’er in rugged bed, - 
In hurried fury, storms, and roars, and bounds, 
from rock to rock, and dreadful smokes along 
To gain the farthest brink, and thence to shoot,
And tumbling, strike to the continuous peal 
That deep, incessant,foils its thundprs thro’
The troubled air, whilst earth, convulsive, shakes,
And owns the force, lesistless, of the flood.
'wWonder of wonders, hail 1 fun would I strike 
My lyre to thee, and, from its deepest chords,
Awake the theme, sublime ; but deeper, oh !
Tby . thousand thunders toll. My trembling muse 
Casts round on thee her>ilder’d, noxious, £a*e— 
Starts back upon herself, and shrinks before 
Tb’ aspiring thought of such adventurous sont

.
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Supplement to the
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XVID.
They write from Clarencetown, that the Rev. 

Jack Boxer, not long ago, made a mistake in the 
pulpit, and very unaccountably, having occasion 
to say he would refer to a passage in the Scrip
tures most audibly said it was to a passage in “the 
Scribbler,” he would refer It was generally 
supposed that he had been reading that profa 
book, and that it had laid so fast hold of his im
agine ion that he could not get rid of it, even- 
while preaching. But being taxed with it, he 
denied reading it, or allowing any one in his 
house to peruse it, saying, with much indigna
tion, did they suppose that he, being a minuter, 
would do such a thing. An attentive observer, 
however, has been heard to declare, that in the 
reverend gentleman’s discourse on last christ- 
mass day, the latter part of it was taken word 
for word from Mr Macculloh’s pretty little book. 
At all events it would be right for him, when 
he sends his servant to a certain place to borrow 
the Scribbler, to caution him not to teH people on 
the road what he is going for. Report says that 
Mr. Jack Boxer jun. is determined to marry 
their pretty servant, Sophy; he was sent to 
Mount Royal to be out of the way ; but it 
wouldn’t do, and he swears, that if his daddy, 
as he calls him, will not join them together in ho
ly matrimony, he will get somebody else to do

ne

it.
From the Sbamblee Repertory, of 6 Jan. General Fleabite 

and his spouse, in returning home a few evenings ago 
squire Bluebottle1!, met with an accident which was likely le 
become very serious. The general, perceiving hii 'better 
half dropping from his arm, in his attempts to keep her on 
her pomps, unhappily fell across her hypogastric region», 
from which dangerous position they were fortunately leliev. 
ed by the assistance of that very quintessence of politeness, 
little chew Tafit, de vomanhatet.

from



Jem White is hereby cautioned not to make assignations in 
future with Shelah Potmetal at a certain temple of Cloaciha, 
lest the votaries of that goddess might surprise them a second’ 
time.

Notice is hereby given to the friends of merry making, that 
Sammy Kettles, in conjunction with Shemmy-ap-Morgan-ap- 
David-ap«Jones, has at present every requisite for making hot 
toddy, except the trifling ingredient^ of ru» and sugar.

Sir Isaac has been in a great rage because he has not late- 
been noticed in the Scribbler, but private letters from the 

mansion-house of the knight, say it was because he got an 
impudent letter from a former illtreated mistress.

l^C ^ac^,tc Mercury. The wicked story from Berf 
thrrthat was iuserted lately in a certain notorious publication, 
no doubt furnished the hint to the getters up of the following 
farcical interlude. Mr. Ninny Twilight lately re etved intel- 
ngence of a parcel of choice tea being deposited m a certain 
earn. Every preparation was made for obtaining possession 
of the treasure, and Mr. Billy B. Linsey-woolsey proffered 
his assistance and a scat in his carriole. They were led tp the 
spot by the informer, who, when in sight of the “gussipbe 
commodity," demanded hi. pay for the information, «a y inf

casl1 Vz mcney m 6'«*0. and the
h nest guide soon vanished. The tea wat seized and con
veyed to the proper place. Mr. Linsey-woolsey, broke open 
acbeit.Mid thrusting hishands into thesweetscented hymn! 
^ttfMed ; 'the devil and damnation, hollo ! Twilight— 
***** »ateya-q«kk^*egh I" An «pres, was dSerrt* 
sent off to Mount Roy.1 for « %uart of double distilled U^n! 
der^tater and be has ever since biealtfasted on bread and 

, Bulk t hyton not beipg allowed at table, not even to be named 
Fromttc Bullfror ZW Calcdar. Early in last m™tb 

Cap,. Padrien O’kafferty and hi. lady were* ÔC, ,, ,°p™ Ï’ 
Vd, woeful to relate, ere they returned, a large dog bige£
fZ ^V^f*9** DP and bil lhc ch»ld,s nose so dread-
l»Le Wahad tn 0r W2‘SeDl f0r>wbo fou"d wound 
large he had to put on his spectacles before he could n*r
Ci1VCdl $ uDd const<îûcnce> the captain has issued ain fotue,r,:bat °n,y °ne 0f ,k<m shail .he hT« ÏZ;

Mr. Dicky, 

the expected nupti
you never 

you merely report
»,
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siness after it is brought to a crisis.* With your 
permission, I will hand you,for digestion at the 
next tea-table, a few occurrences at an hymeneal 
gathering the other evening. The nuptials you 
announced as being likely to lead to the perform» 
ance of *the Taming of the Romp,” being about 
to take place,! received a kind ot Paddy’s invi
tation, which, by St. Patrick, was no invitation 
at all at all* to be present at the striking off of 
Miss Reaper, to Major Kissem ; I soon found 
myself seated in company of the Tares, the Bat
tles, and a few other families of distinction. A 
few moments of anxious expectation ushered in 
the Reaper, followed by Miss Courtesy, as furbe
low-supporter : next the experienced major with 
Mr. Merchandize. It appeared, however, that 
the major had, in his agitation, left his licence in 
his dressing room, which caused him to make a 
retrogade movement, but he soon reappeared 
with his warraçt.^ In order to prevent mistakes, 
the reverend John,and Billy Peltaway, acted the 
parts of prompter and underprompter, the for
mer saying “Ltake you 8mli Reaper to be <s»y 
wife,” the other repeating the same words,' and 
finally the major, ditto ; seeming thus as if at 
once three husbands espoused the astonished 
bride, who, being a late proselyte to the episco
pal creed, was not, in this instance, partial to the 
response. The “witching time'of night” was 
now fast approaching, ana it being the intention 
to reap the com at Griffinsville, the bride and 
groom were placed in a sleigh, and followed to

* In this the example is followed of all novelists and dra
matists, no sooner <lo their heroes and heroines enter into the 
holy state of matrimony, than the volupoe closes, or the cor- 
tain falls ; for which very sufficient reasons have been givtn 
by the writers, which need not here be repeated. • D. G.

.i'M
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the country-seat by the whole company two by 
two, on foot, except your humble servant, who 
went home to tell the news.

MONONGAHELA.
Reported Nuptials, See, Mr. Tapborer, it is said, now ' 

again stands some chance of obtaining the hand of the gay 
widow Play-away.care ; but this wants cpafirmation. We 
will never believe the witching widow will be married again, 
until we see her fairly noosed : nay, perhaps bedded, for she 
might change her mind between the ceremony and the 
summation.

At Government-city, as soon as the pressera of public bu
siness is over, Sir James Prime, of the Casernes, to the beau
tiful and accomplished Miss Seraphiana Milestone, of Beehive 
Cottage. Phis match is said to be rather obnosioos to the 
lady's Pa, but is advocated by Dr. Gravesend, the family, 
physician. Miss Calechc, who is on a visit to tbe cottage, 
it is said, will officiate as dame d’honneur on the occasion.6 ' 

Symptoms of tbe hymeneal fever have occurred bet 
Simple Simon the apothecary, and Miss Runner 
Mr. Eny How, and Miss Goslen i 
Mr. Anglesey, and Miss Lasacre.
By the 1st of May next, a gentleman of sterling value is 

expected to lead to the altar the enamoured Miss Old, of tlie 
c^isbtmmtofthehigh priestess of fashion. It is said that

Old has been for a loeg time on the look out for a Dart- 
ne?* Md now one has ofepMbe will take him with all his 
imperfections. Her duty, after the ceremony is performed, 
will be to attend on her deary, in the capacity of nurse, as he

°f Î£ahh tfrom hil Sequent oblations to Venus 
and Bacchus. She will also have to teach little Johnny his 
tetters, when he comes from Scotland, as he is expected out, 
during the summer, to see papa.*

Mr. Macculloh presents his compliments to Dr 
Charlatan-noddy, and begs to inform him, in sat- 
«faction of his many anxious inquiries as to who 
is a friend to St. Andrew, that the letter which ap 
peared under that signature, was. made up out of
four different communications on the subject • «o
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keeping house. He need not be very wealthy, as the 
lady has four or fiise freehold houses. It is expected 
that several clever young men will apply that she may 
have her choice, tho* she will not be very particular.. 
Address Rue du Trou, passage du Tremble.
Print td and published by DictrGotsir, at the sign of the Tea tabU-

To Co&tisroNDiNTs. I must apologize to Pahs, for the 
error I was under, in supposing his lines (o have had relalioe 
to a married lady ; the tenor of them certainly might bear 
me out in the supposition ; bis verses in explanation will ap
pear next week. Albxawdib will find a nook. Blub Pa- 

Skimmerhokn, and Comical Jack are received» and 
are under consideiation. Bobadil can not appear.

Letter V11 from Pulo Penang is unavoidably postponed-
L. L. M.

TSK,

BLACK LIST, No. I.
( Continued. )

Defaulters. .
C. G. O* Doghrrty, assistant at the Montreal 

General Hospital ; owes X1. 4. 6. for the first volume ; 
has borne dunning in all shapes, and bas paid matt 
liberally in promises, alt of ibhicfr be has brokftf.—— 
Proposed to burn the Scribbler in effigy, but happens 
to be executed himselffirst, in terror cm,/or like bad
payers.

David Musn, Shipbuilder, owes £1. 4. 6 for 
the first volume.

William Shajlp, Livery stable-keeper, orwes IS/. 
6d. Tried to pay in insult and abuses the currency 
of horse-jockeys and blacklegs, but found that no change 
could be given him.

(To be continued. J
The Scribbler, a. weekly Ksaay» on literary, critical, satiri

cal, moral, and local, subjects, ( presented by the Gran^ Jury 
of tiie quarter sessions of the peace of Quebec, as libellous, use
less and injurious !) it published in Montreal, every Thurs
day, price 9d per number, or 9s per quarter, or 17v6d fiarsix 
months, payable in advance. Every six months completes 
a volume, and a title-page, preface and index, are given with 
*ach volume* T~1
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Cotemporary testimony, extracted, from the 
Literary Miscellany, {a weekly essay, published in 
Montreal, semi-monthly, at 2 1 -2 dollars per annum,) 
ÿ* 28/À January, 1823, #» a letter addressed to the 
editor, respecting his work, which, jjyj the wgiter,

«I profess myself an approver of, «• its tendency is to 
improve the understanding, regulate the coodact, and re. 
fine the taste of those who are capable of availing themselves 

the advantages to be derived from moral aod literary mb* 
jects. Yet such subjects, I fear, will not meet with a recep
tion and encouragement equal to their deserts, as the people 
of this country are far from being susceptible df impressions 
made by the perusal of works of taste. Licentious produc
tions composed of ribaldry, and the offals of Billingsgate, 
would afford them a more delicious treat than the finest mor
al and scientific tracts. None ever saw this truth in a cleaver 
light than a descendant of the famed ScrMenu, and one who 
at this day stands unrivalled among toe literati of Casnd^for 
great abilities and classical erudition. This extraordinary 
person, when he commenced his career as Editor of a noted 
publication, on finding that the dignified style of the moralist 
and sage would not suit the low humour of the inhabitants of 
this town, by altering his mode of writing, and making it con. 
fbrmible td their tnclioaiièn, displayed a fare and happy ver 
yafty of genius. Which could move with equal grace ns the

man of undoubted knowîedÉè and experience, ought to in- 
7®u to an *m*lalK>n of his conduct, and cause you to re

linquish the ungrateful task of throwing the children's bread 
to dogs. So long as you, hqye to deal with pertinacious i*. 
norance, presumption, and conceit, it will be of no avail that 
your compositions abound with justpass of though 
of expression, and grandeur of imagination.*

Grated a, / must feel at the panegyric {really 
higher than my most sanguine vanity will Mew me te 
believe I deserve,) here bfstewed upon me and my 
■work ; it is enhanced by the reflection that it was pub
lished soon after the presentment ^ the Quebeckers a- 
gatnst me was known in Montreal, If shews that that 
truly contemptible document, has its due weirht with 
men of sense ; that is, just no weight at all. 5

r- L.L. M.
{ PRINTED at BURLINGTON, rERMDJW.J
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